
Spacemaker Wardrobes - Measure Form (Straight Wall)

Basic Inistructions

Print out this form and take it with you to measure your wardrobes. 
*For more detailed instructions (including photos and diagrams, please visit 
our website at http://www.spacemakerwardrobes.com.au. 
 
Step 1: Overall Width 
- If you require us to custom make this wardrobe to a specific width, please 
supply us with the overall width that you require (we will cut your wardrobe to 
size at no extra cost); 
 
Step 2: Measure the height of the ceiling 
- Measure both the left hand and right hand ceiling heights; 
 
Step 3: Measure the height of the cornice 
 
Step 4: What is the floor type? 
- Eg. Carpet, concrete, tiles; 
 
 
Important Information: 
- Plan view is the view from overhead, looking down; 
- Please mark all measurements in millimetres (mm)
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